
M. J.'HOWTjEY,

Heal Estate Agent

and Notary Public,

Room 10, Winter's Block,

represents the follow rwii rtre Insurance
Companies, vis: in Scouien union ana jihuu.i,
subscribed

Capital over 21,000,000;

Assets, over $33,000,000.
The Union, of Philadelphia, organlred In I9ui;

Capital, $1,000,000;

Assets over $1,000,000.
The I.Ioq subscribed

Capital, $5,000,000.
Call f.ir b otter and calendars. Agent lor the

1 ,trr, l.innnf Ntpam.hlDS. TiCketl On Sale tO

ad from ali parts of Kurope.

DISSOLUTION of
PARTNERSHIP.

Owing to a change in our
business, which is to take
place on January 1st, 1884,

we are offering our entire
ktock ol

Seasonable Dry Goods,

NOTIONS,
FANCY GOODS,

LADIES and MISSES

SHOES,
Carpets and Oil Cloths

at greatly reduced prices.

ecial Barffins in Ladies and Children's

CLOAKS & DOLMANS.

Our object in making these
offerings is to reduce stock
before invoicing. Call early
at J.& I. BURGERS,

121 Commercial Avenue.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ivitireclb tMK column, uirui cents per line for
tret ami tive cents per line each subsequent inier-.to-

For one tek, SO cents per line. For one
o.onth. 80 cents per Una

Saddlo Rock Oysters at DeBauu 50 Ohio
Levee.

Messrs. U. M. and W. C. Voting, nian.
aers of the muuufasturiuii establishment
of Henry Ureihan, corner 4th and Commer-

cial, are ptuhio? the business in a wide-

awake, successful manner. They are, in

addition to former articles, manufacturing
Breihan's '"Birch Bc r" and "Champagne
Cider," which is now found for sale at all
the saloons in Cairo and the surrounding
country and is growing in popularity every

day. The trade of the house in I'll. Best 'a

Milwaukee betr is larger than ever betore,
and the sima may he said of Breihan's
Seltzers, Soda and Mineral Springs water.
The house bus found it necessary to enlarge
their machinery and add to their force of

me in order to keep pace with their im-

mense trade, so tint orders can always be

promptly filled. lm

35 Cents
will buy a good meal cooked to order, at
DeBaun'g. tf

For Sale.
A good heating stove in first-clas- condi-

tion, new grate and basket, lined with fire-

brick. Apply at the Bulletin office.

35 Cents
will buy a good inoal conked to order at
De Bulla's. tf

.Notice.

Caiiio, III., December 7th, 1883.
The regul ir aonml meeting of tho stock-

holders of The City National Bank of

Cairo, lor the purpse ot electing seven di-

rectors, will b.) held at thu olfice of said
bank, in this city, on Tuesday, January 8th,
1884. Polls open at 10 o'ciock a. m. and
close at 4 o'clock p. m. of said day.

Thob. VV. Halliday, Cashier.

35 Cents
will huv a good meal cooked to order at
DeBaun 8. tf

uncKien's Aruu-- salve
The Best Salve '.n the world for Cuts,

Druises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures riles. Jt is guaranteed to give per
feet satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Barclay

T Brothers.

Restaurant and Oyster House, 56 Ohio
Levee. tf

Do Sot Be Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine adver-

tisements everywhere it is truly gratifying
to find one remedy that is worthy of praise
and which really does as recommended.
Electric Bitters we can vouch for as being
a true and reliable remedv, and one that
will do as recommended. Thcv invariably
cure Stomach and Liver Coiuplaintc, Dis
eases of the Kidneys and Urinary diff-
iculties. We know whereof we speak, and
can readily say. give them a trial. Sold at
fifty cents a little bv Barclay Bros. (3)

None But Virnt Class Goods.
In Watches, Jewelry and Silverv.are one

should have the best or none. Messrs.

Shchlet & Co., Chicago, are making a

specialty ol line Roods, and if you need
anything in Watches in dust and water
proof cases, Solid Silver or Triple Plated
Ware, Solid Gold or Rolled Gold Jewelry,
end to Shurley & Co., they will send a

single article at the dozen price. They are
Touched for and endorsed by the United
States Express Co., American express Co.,
Southern Exprens (Jo., F. V. Palmer, Post-

master of Chicsuo, Gen'l A. C. Smith, Ex-Sta-

Treasurer, and many others. Goods

sent on approval, with privilege of examin-
ation, enabling you to do purchasing at
borne. Remember, Shurley & Co., 77 State
Street, Chicago, 111. Send for mum hew
A.VD BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUF.
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Notices
.

in. tnese eoinmm, ten tsou per Una,
A --k.tk.. mmirA m a. A if ..ImiI.

lliea IO lowara maj uiau uu.unn iuwit. are
always paid for.

Encampment It
Navigation ia atill closed between here

and St. Louis

Ice, wood and kindliDg, at City Brew

ery, Jacob Klee. tt

The Young People's Social club will

give a ball New Years Eve. at Temperance

hall.

Mrs. Semonea and daughter, of Union

City, are visiting Mrs. Joseph ateagsls in

this city.

Last evening the steamer Minnetonka

left here with aix bargea of atone for Plum

Point.

Mr. H. H. Warner, of Warner'a Obaer-vator- y,

Rocheater, N. Y., haaTHR Bulle
tin' thank for a complimentary ticket of

admission to the observatory.

Full stock and complete sample book

ot wedding invitations, etc., just received at

The Bulletin Job Office, No. 78 Ohio

Levee, 'f
Several windows were accidentally

broken Tuesday by young men engaged in

playful scuffle. One of the large panes in

Mr. A. Marx's ahow window, and two in

the front door of Mr. Joseph Steagala's

saloon.

Paducahanii srs being urged to vac

cinate to prevent a spread of small-

pox. A prominent physician ex

presses the belief that the disease will gain
a fiim foot hold and two cases have already

appeared.

The Illinois Dairymen's association
have appointed a committee to meet with

the Illinois State Board of Agriculture in

Springfield next week, to arrange for an

exhibit of dairy products, in connection
with the fat stock show.

The latest addition to ths national ar- -

chievet is Guiteaa's skeleton, which has
been beautifully articulated and hung in

the private room of the Army Medical

mussum at Washington. Unfortunately
his ia not the only skeleton in the closet of
this country.

The debta of all the counties in the

state aggregate nearly $14,000,000; of the

townahipa, $9,000,000 ; of the citiea,
and towna, $25,000,000; of the achool

districts, $3,500,000 -- being a total of over
$51,000,000. Although our state debt is

practically nothing, our municipal debts
amount to a very tidy sum.

Henry Rsntro, a farmer living about
five miles above the city in this county,
while going boms from here in his wagon
ast Saturday night, fell from his wagon

when near his home and received injuries

from which he died very aoon alter. He

was found lying in the road aoon after he

had fallen and was carried to a houae near

by, where hedied.

The rivers continue to rise here and

above us. Lait svening's report recorded a

rise of five feet three inches hers during the

previous twenty-fou- r hours; of three feet
two inches at Cincinnati, two teet one inch

at Chattanooga, four feet one inch at Louis

ville, one foot tour, inches at Nashville.
From St. Louia a fall of two inches was re-

ported.

Wm. Standard, of East Cairo, and

Malinda Collins, of Fulton, were united in

marriage by Judge Robinson at his office

yesterday afternoon. The evening before

Magiatrate Comings united Mr. Wm. Roach

and Miss Florence Craig, both of Carbon-dal- e

all good Democrats. This neighbor-

hood continues to put in soma eteady licka
in the way of annihilating the Republican

party.

This month's circular just iasued by

the Odd Fellow's insurance department

announces that no assessment will be made
upon members this month. There were

three deaths, however, calling for insurance
to the amount of $15,000, which will be

paid from the surplus that has accumulated
in the expense fund. The order now num

bera fourteen thouaacd insured members;
the increase during the last year was four
thousand.

At the suggestion of Hon. E. M

Haines, of Lake county, the secretary of

staters writing to all the live members of
the constitutional convention of 1870, and

to the friends of those who are deceased,
for photographs of the members of that
body, with a viow of having them photo

graphed in a graup, for preservation in the
atate house. This district was represented
in that convention by Judge J. W. Allen,
and our neighboring district by Bon. Gso.

W. Wall.

Several days ago Mr. Charles Fare
with a force of men supplied the Sixth
street cistern with water. The water was

taken from a cellar under the City Brewery,
pumped up by the stesmer 'Jack Winter"
and conveyed down to the cistern through
the new hose. But before the cistern was

full the grate bars of the engine gars away,

having been burned out, and the pumping
had to cease. New grate bars have been

ordered and when they arrive the Ninth
atreet ciatsrn will probably be repaired and
ready to be filled.

Young Burke, one of the burglars cap-

tured by Officers Mahanny, Bough ner and
Cain Tuesday morning, has but within the
month been discharged from the penitenti-

ary, where hs had served two years for bur
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glarizing the saloon of Mr. Henry Ilason
jager. A second conviction of burglary un

der the act lately paaaed by the legislature,
ia punishable by imprisonment for a term of
not less than fiftebn years. The evidence
in both these caaea ia strong, snd it is

likely that the community will be rid of
both these young men for a term of yeara

after the next circuit court gets through
with them.

The rise in the rivers above has caused
a number of people in the bottoms of Ken

tucky and Missouri to prepare for removal

from their homes when the flood reaches
them. Many of them will flock to Cairo to

take retuge behind her magnificent embank
menta that have held back two great floods

within the last two yeara. Capt. Thomas
Tarr is among the first to come, and he has
engaged the ateamer Ella Eimbrough to go

down to Wolfe Island and bring up his
peraonal possessions there. Capt. Tarr
knows what he does when he comes to

Cairo for safety and he sets a good example
toothers in the bottoms.

A farmer named Jno. Cup living in

Mississippi county, Mo., not far from Char-

leston, came over to this city yestorday in

search of a negro named Thomas Cooper,

who had borrowed Pat Kelly's famous gun

and, it ia believed, made away wi:h it.
After Pat'a death the gun came in posses-aio-

of Mr. Cup, who prized it almost aa

highly aa Pat bad done, for it was a splen-

did specimen of its kicd and bad become

noted in the hands of its former owner.
Several days ago Cooper came to borrow it,
got it, came over here with it and 'disap-

peared. But Mr. Cup is using every means
to recover the weapon and may succeed.

Springfield Register: "While it is a

noticeable fact that drunkenness is decreas-

ing, and men who drink to excess or are
known as habitual drinkers are regarded as

wanting in will-pow- and therefore unre-

liable in business, statistics show there ia a
ateady increaae in the liquor traffic. In the
whole United Statea according to the inter
nal revenue bureau, there are 19,003 more
retail dealers, 140 more rectifiers and 803

more wholesale dealera and aeven more
brewers than there were last year. Ten
yeara ago there were 200,876 retailers, now

there are 195,869. In Maine there 1084,

now there are 1172. New Hampshire has
decreased from 1500 to 1288; Vermont
from 684 to 526; Massachusetts has in
creased from 8263 to 8476; Connecticut
from 2873 to 8457; Rhode Island from 905

to 1440; New York bad 40,774, and now

has but 81,001."

An exchange gives the following ss
the origin of the word "Mississippi": "Its
original spelling and the nearest approach
to the Algonquin word 'the father of wat
ers,' is Meche Ssbe, a spelling atill com

monly uaed by tho Louisiana Creoles.

Tonti suggested Micbe Sepe, which, is

somewhat near to the present spelling.
Father Saval still further modernized it
into Micbisipi, which another father, Lar- -

rat, softened into Misisipi, the first speci
men of the present spelling. The only
changes since have been to overload the
word with consonants. Marquette added
the first and some other explorer the sec-

ond V, making it Mississipi, and so it re

mains in France to this day, with only one

'p.' The man who added the other has

never been discovered, but he must have

been an American, for at the time of the
purchase of Louisiana, the name was gener-

ally spelled in the colony with a single 'p.' "
--Tice on the weather for January : 1st

to 2nd, fair and cold; 3rd to 5th, clouding
and threatening, with falling weather about

5th; 6th and 7th, fair and cold; 8th to 11th,

threatening weather, with heavy rain or
snow about 10th ; 12th to 13tb, clear or fair
and cold; 14th to 17th, clouding and threat-

ening weather, with heavy storms about

15th and 16th; 18th and 19th, clear or fair;
20th to 23d, warmer, clouding and threaten-

ing weather, with rain or snow about 20th

to 22d;24th to 25th, clear or fair; 26th to

29th, clouding and threatening, with falling
weather about 28th or 29th; 80tb, clear or

fair; 31st, moderating. The moderate tem-

perature spells will occur about 4th, 7'h,
10th, 15th, 20th and 27th. The colder
spells will take place about 1st, 5th, 13th,

17th, 23d and 28th. The earthquake periods

sre2d, 8th, 15th, 21st and 27th. Aurora,
if any, always occur in tho western section
of a high barometer. A storm centre south
of sny locality will have a northerly wind,
and consequently a low temperature.

The Anna Farmer and Fruit Grower is

preparing to issue a New Yeara edition
giving aome important statistics concerning
the fruit business of the fruit entres in

southern Illinois. In snticipation of this
publication it gives in its last issue the fol-

lowing short table: "From statistics al-

ready in hand, we are now sure the show-

ing for southern Illinois, in our special
issue of Jsnuary 9th, next, will be the
grandest ever made. Thus far Cobden
ranks first with 446 cars of fruit and vege-

tables, 67 cars strawberriei, 27 cars of pie
plant by freight, and 26 cars by express,
a total of 566 car loads. Centralia is

next on the list with 360 csr loads of apples
and 91 carloads of berries. Odin shipped
176 cars of green apples and 7 of dried, and
12 cars of strawberries. Makanda shipped
183 cars of fruit, 49 of apples and 9 of
strawberries, besides small shipments, and
so on through the list. Now will be the
time to ahow up southern Illinois as it is

and we hope the papers will be ordered
liberally."

The decorations in the Episcopal
church for Christmas and also for the

Clark-Pitch- wedding are worthy of es-

pecial notice, for th.ty wore gorgeoua bo

yond description. They were planned by
Mr. H. H. Can dee, wlio was assisted in
executing the plans by Mr. Bayley and Mrs.

Can lee. On either aide of the auditorium,
between the stained glass windows, were

three panels of festoons of evergreen, in

form similar to the church windows and of

equal length and breadth with them
Within each of these panels, as also in each

of the windows, was suspended a banner,
embroidered, fringed and tasselled, and
bearing an appropriate inscription in the
ceatre. The organ and railing and pillars
of the church were also entwined by fes

toons of evergeen; but the rear end of the
grand room presented a magnificent sight.
In the centre, suspended against the wall,
was the dossel cloth, composed of heavy
material of a delicate shade, decorated with
clusters ot water Jillics. This served aa the
back ground for a number of solid braaa

ornaments displayed upon tie altar, and
presented by different membera of the
church in memory of some dear departed
A book rest, with the monogram "I. H. 8."
representing the first three letters in the
Greek "Jeaue," waa presented by Mr. and
Mra. Gilbert, in memory of little Katie
Gilbert. A set of vases with tne
monogram "C. H. R.", the first three lelters
of Christ, in Greek characters, were pre-

sented by Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Gilbert, in

memory of their little son Freddie. A pair
of candlesticks by Judge and Mrs. D.J.
Baker, in memory of Mr. John C. White;
and a beautiful cross, by Mr. and Mra. H.
H. Candee, in memory of the latter's
mother. These being arranged in regular
order on the altar made a splendid dis-

play. They were selected in Hew York by
Rev. Coan, formerly in charge of the church
hero, but for aome time rector of the chuich
in Brooklyn. On either aide of these orna-

ments, on the wall, was a group of three
panels combined, outlined by festoons of
evergreen. These panels were of a rich
red color, somewhat like the sky at certain
stages of some ot the magnificent sunsets
that recently attracted so much attention;
but standing out in bold relief from this
beautiful back ground were large figures

in gilt, being emblems of the Episcopal
church, and around these emblems the
apace was studded with tinty stars. All
these elaborate decorations gave the church
a festive appearance, such as it had prob-

ably never before been given, and must
have deeply impressed those who under-

stood the meaning of everything. The de
corations are of a substantial character, too,

and will probably bs permitted to remain
for some time.

Wind to Some Purpose.

Enough wind power goes to waste
every year to drive all the nuidiincry
which will bo tisod in for a
century. This is duo to the fa--- t that,
as yet, wind-pow- er can only U- - tisd
with profit for work not r iiirin;r a

uniform, steady motion. All tho wind-

mills in use are to some extent
The wind is constantly

varying in force, ami tho motion of the
mill varies with it, but not to the same
extent Most mills will stop entirely
in a heavy storm. In soinn of the
very large wind engines, a regulator is
used which approximates to uniform
wpeeil. But even if some one. should
maki a mill ,o regulated as io run
steadily at the same speed - with a
varying" wind, the iliiliruliy would still
be but partly oven-nine-

. Sometimes
just when work i. nn;-- t needed, the
wind stops blowing and nothing can be
done.

With tho mills now in ne, and capa-
ble of withstanding any storm not
great enough to destroy ordinary build-
ings, all the minor opennions of tho
farm,' such as churning, cutting feed,
slicing roots, etc., may be done, pro-
vided some cheap method of storing up
power shall be dis red. Tin? wind-
mill should be so arranged that when
not needed for piunljiu'r. it may run
and store up power, to be used for a
few hours at a time when needed. .

Several ways have been suggested
for storing power, I til all are open to
some objections. One is, to jmnip
water from a lower level to a higher,
into a reservoir to be used iu driving
machinery in the usual way. The ns

to this plan which first suggest
themselves aro that there would be
considerable waste from evaporation,
leakage, friction of pumps, etc., and
that tlie machinery needed to utilize
thu water power would be too costly, it
is feared, to allow any such device to
come into general use. Another plan
suggested is to compress air into a
large receptaele and use it to drive the
machinery of the wind-mil- l.

It is also proposed to store power by
raising a weight slow ly by a train of
wheels, and then tike "power from this
weight in deseeu ding. We are not
aware that any ptaciieaH.- - device for
using such a motor has vet been in-

vented. The whole -- ',i'ij ' i is com-
mended to t:ie attention of .

ineehanies to the eonli I nt ;

that there is a fnrimi-- io in- - nrule by
homebody out of this me led invention.

''(. .V A'. 'HtDiiijixiii in Amt:rLtn

For The Cairo Bulletin.

8ARDANAPALUS.

The'Mgbted toreh Its bot flame forth hath sent
Upon Us mission to annihilate,

Iraptrlsl grace and power ashes blent
The scepter's gold its ruler's hand may wait,

The coronet bo other head mar wear,
Scepter, and coronet and royal throne,

And royalty Itself less than a stone I

Bow frail all earth besides the heart's last prayer.

Deep from the shining wells of those dark eyes,
The sweet soBllangnagelet me drink oace more,

How will tt speak when freed from, cloy It wore,
Through which it spoke the swoete t for disguise

Thy torch of Art ths starry paths shall port,
From Ufa's gemmed cop and this I've drained

the wine;
Karth lips' last kiss the spirit makes divine,

I feel the flames the last throb of your heart I

Christmas Presents!
LADIES:

Odor Cases, Plush, Ac,
Toilet Cases, Plash, 4c,
Hand Mirrors, Plash, 4e ,
Hand Satchels, Plash, Leather, Ac.
Pocket Books,
Perfum Bottles,
Cologne Bottles,
BayKura Bottles,
Camphor Bottles,
Nice Perfumes,
Mirror, Hair Brnshos,
flair brushes, Flush,

Ac, Ac , Ac

Have for

Cases,
Pocket Toilerj,
Shaving
Shaving Mirrors,
Wall Pockets Brush and Coab,
Wall Pockets Whisp Broom.

Box Jewel" Cigar.
Box Cigars.
Box "Punch" Cigars,

of "Above

NOTA BENE! In the regular order of family wants you soon have to bar
such useful articles as the following: Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Tootb Brushes,
Featbor Dusters, Whisp Broom, Nail Brushes, Toilet Soaps, a Bottle fine perfume of
Bay Rum, Golden Lion Cologne, Camphor, Ammonia, Hair Oil, Glycerine, Glycerin
Lotion, 3inioline, Shoe Dressing, Camphor Ice, Odorator, Hand Mirror, Lily White
Toilet and Face Powder, Puff Box, Tooth Powder, Therm meter, Shaving Articles, Writ-
ing Piiper, Envelopes, Papateres, Pens, Pencils, Mucilage, Inkstand, a Lady's Satchel
Lady's Book, Gentleman's Pocket Case, Case? And if so, why not now'
anticipate the purchase by procuring such of th.se useful articles, as you know will be
accepted, appreciated and enjoyed by those to whom they may be given. We shall b

to serve for the Holidays or at any time. Call and see us at either store, and
we are sure we can please you as to goods and prices. ,

BAKCLAY BEOS.,

DRUGGISTS.
74 OHIO LEVEE

8th

2Sm 27
WM. M. DAVIDSON,

DEALER IN
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

Lm, Copper and --Acato Ironware.
(j uttering and all kinds of work in Tin, Copper

and Sheet Iron done to order.

Nos. 25 & 27,
TELEPHONE NO. 30.

Bare Opportunity !

to of Cairo and We
have determined to close oat AT
COST and COST eutire
stock of

and HATS & CAPS.
of CLOTHING can
cent. Please call,
YOURSELF. "

NO. 35
EIGHTH ST.

- Oils,
RrnsllAS. CI am Winrlnw

MAKE A

Mouldings, Picture

Knive Pins,
Canes, Etc., French van
or Musical instruments, uoods new

NEW EVE BALL!

to be given by tae

xfZROUGH & READY CO.

t tbetr Ball, on

Monday, Eve., Dec. 31.

Prof Slnrer's Hand hu been entiled for the
occasion. Tlckots will be found on file tt all the
drug

WM. McKWKN. V Committee.
HERMAN MTIRB,

We Suited
GENTLEMEN:

Cigar

Hot--
,

for
for

Travelling Toilet Cm,
of "The
of "Bachelor"
of

Box AlPCLjan,
Ac, Ac, Ac.

will not

Pocket Cigar

glad you

and ('or. & Wash. Ave.

Roofing

citizens vicinity.

BELOW our

8th St., Cairo.!

Any one in need
sa?e 20 to 25 per

and CONVINCE

Eosenwatefe

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
g-ioioidis- e:

& LOVETT

Goldstine &

CLAEK

Paints,

Engravings and

DEALERS IK

- Varnishes'
'

KTiarlaa A ftie'a
SPECIALTY OF

Frames, i

WATCHMAKER
AND

E. A. BUD-i-ES- K

Manufacturing Jewele
1 04: Commercial Ave.

Holiday Goods in Great Varie

just received..
Haiuonds, Gold and Silver Watches, Bin
rtracKiets, nee Chains, Lockets, sets
Jewelry, solid Silver and Plated Wa
Gold and Silver ThimblPB. Gold Pens i

Pencils, J.tForks, Sporns,! Etc , Gents' Caff-button- s, Gold-h- e

OperafiGlasses, and American Clocks and a great

YEAR'S

FIRE

eUtroe.

1

ana or latest designs.

NEW YORK STORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Largest Variety' Sto

IN THE OITV.

GOODS SOLD VERYCLOi

NEW YORK STORE X

Oor.MneteeatB street) Paivn
Commercial Avenue f vtUTV)


